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7, and began their loyal Journey to the always admirably framed, and admir- 
north. Every precaution had been ab, delivered. On important State 
taken for their comfort on the Govern- y , . .. , ,ment railways, and the magnificent occasions, such as the opening of the 
special train, which was largely built Union Parliament, he succeeded in the 

. for their use, was driven in such a difficult task of combining great dig- 
i way as to minimize the dust and jolt- nity of bearing with a geniality which 
; ing which are inseparable from a relieved what would often have been 
; South African journey. On Wednesday an atmosphere of aervous and rather 
a long halt was made at Bloemfontein, funeral tension. Every one who had; 

j the old Free State capital, where there the privilege of talking with him pri-l 
I was a heavy programme of public vately—and they must have numbered j 
■ functions—a series of addresses, a re- many hundreds—came away complete-j 
view, a luncheon and a garden party— ly captivated by his cordiality and-.

Ir. Edgar Wallace, in his vor.ime and the same scenes of popular rcjoic- charm. There was obviously no pre-1 ^eal of real estate is being purchased 
i* • t> v, „ ing as at Cape Town. Bloemfontein tence about the keen interest with;

verse, Writ in Barracks, inu3 also provided the first of three notable which he qu 
ies the duke from the private’* native ceremonies in a picttiresque in- detail of Sout

terview with Letsie, the Paramount conversations 
of view:— Chief of Basutoland, wlnr^ad journey- till his hosts

dunas to pay his homage tOvthe King, spalr of getti 
thP apn’r^i done? rpt î dunas topa y his homage to the King, programme,as tne ven ral done, sez I, The remainder of the week was spent was absolutel

'as the Gen’ral d-one? in continuous travel, till Saturday af- in the train
a a Prince of the Royal ternoon found the Zambesi, 1,600 miles duty. Every

i An* thev chucked Mm ’Ls ran c for fun from thelr starting point at Cape Town Royal visitors: An tr!ey cnucKea is ran.e ror run. and the furthest limit of the tour. with the little
But that was a lie, for I feand out , Beyond the Zambesi. ers who had

fInce t_t . I The next three days (November 12, veîone^esnec
E’s ninepence a soldier an’ thrup- tc 15) were jl complete contrast to the 0, Rhod

pence a Prince.
’E’s stood fire in Egypt, and’ 

wince.
Not Arthur.

RED DEER.HIS HIGHNESS, THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, HAD BORDENBulletin News Service.
Red Deer Is fast coming before the

The announcement that His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, the ■ 
only surviving brother of "King Ho
ward the Peacemaker,” and uncle of 
King George V., will In September j 
next become Governor-General of j 
Canada, has excited the keenest in
terest all over the Dominion. The | 
appointment of His Royal Highness ; 
is for a term of two years, but it may j 
at the end of that time be further j 
extended. Tho Duke and Duchess ; 
with their suite will take up their I 
residence in Rideau Hall next fall. !

It had long been mooted that the 
Duke would succeed Earl Grey. King 
Edward was anxious that his brother 
should repicsent him in Canada, but 
the death t.l His Majesty rendered 
necessary a rearrangement of plans, 
as the Du.vfc was the most fitting 
person to represent King George at 
the opening of the parliament of Unit
ed South Airica. His Royal High
ness will again be needed at the Cor
onation this summer, and when that 
great event is past he will, in due 
course, enter upon the duties of Gov
ernor-General of Canada, a post 
which, it is understood, commends 
itself greatly to the Duke and his 
charming Duchess.

This is the first time in which a 
prince of the blood has been called 
to preside over the destinies of the 
Dominion. It is understood that there 
is no Intention of establishing a Royal 
Court in Canada. His Royal High
ness will, like his predecessors, be a 
democratic Governor, and, save for 
the fact of his royal lineage and the 
added eclat and dignity thus given to 
the post, there will be no change in 
the present happy relations of Gov
ernor and people.
SERVED AS A SOLDIER

DURING FENIAN RAID
The Duke's connection with Canada 

is a long and pleasant one. Forty 
years ago, when a young man of 
twenty, he came to Canada and serv
ed as a soldier through the Fenian 
raid. Since then he has several times 
returned to Canada,, each time en
hancing not only his own but b> 
family's popularity.

The Duke of Connaught is a gen
tlemanly, unassuming man, with very 
affable manners. rife u n„t uutiy 
to be passed by in a crowd. His fine 
ligure, soldierly bearing, and hand
some fact arrest attention. yueen 
Victoria was particularly attached to 
lier son, "Arthur.” He is a good 
public speaker, dear and exact, al
ways doing his best to further the 
Interests of the object or institution 
which has secured his patronage. 
From first to last ha has been a 
hard-working soldier, and it is of in
terest today that he came to Canada 
when he first entered the army.

Received Irish Names.
He Was Queen Victoria’s third son 

and seventh child. He was born on 
May 1, 1S50. His full name is Arthur 
William Patrick Albert, and there is

Leader of the Opposition Dec 
a Magnificent Speech Ho 
eminent in Spite of Cons 

I Measures That Have Aid 
» ) Tor Good of the Country 

itpeaking When House A

Wot

Feb. 9-Ottawa,
tÿ agreement which was the cans 
! so much speculation since Hon 
r. Fielding gave out his proposal 
the House two weeks ago got unde 

ày .in the Commons yesterday, bu 
*to give way to other business agaji 
LI Tuesday next, when it will be re 
imed hv Hon. Geo. Foster, who mov

enue south, lately owned by Wm. 
Postill. for $8,000.

Red Deer curlers are preparing for 
a big time on Feb. 21-23, when the.y 
hold the first bonspiel ever held here. 
There will be six sheets of ice and 
as there will be four cups and about 
$200 In prizes, it is expected that 
there will be a great many rinks en
tered.

The real estate men of the town 
have organized, the following officers 
being elected: Hon. pres., E. Michener, 
M.P.P.; pres., W. J. Botterill; 1st 
vice-pres., P. Pidgeon; 2nd vice-pres.,

FAMOUS RED PRINCE oTano^h^r^nemoon Umrfwas .vpfc- h^ld the town hall on Saturday. 3rd £bap„.ap0tSt°r<1, ECC"treaS” C"

The duke did not marry until he ^rpIcMir^^Sn^^d.v^ Hck, WlsoT^Zr StaondsTeû j Mr’ and Mr=’ BrUmPt°n
was 29, and met his young wife, the party with a realistic représenta- f , Jackson Johnson. Blackwell and J. R. Davidson, the newly app »int- 
the Princess Louise of Prussia, while tion of the stalking and spearing of a * ’ , nubllcitv commissioner arrived,vine In Rpriln rvirh hie eietar tho “hippo.” Meanwhile there was no in- Ennis. ca Puoncuy comnusMu iw ’s a. Ih„ t,e ïn _W , , h S-J/S\er’ the terruption of the serious business of xhe secretary read the minutes of with his wife in town this week. Mi. 
late Empress Frederick. The lady of the Duke’s mission. On the Monday a .. . t meeting which were adopted. Davidson has entered upon his duties
Prince0 Frede8ricke Charles'The^rf h“ hS* TK The chairman. Mr. Hull, gave an and we arc sure great result, win be
i r.nce t r.eaeriCK Charles, the re Paramount chief of the Barotse nation interesting account of the proceedings attained through him in advancing 
deniable Red Prince one of the who was encamped with 2 000 of his th Farmers Convention at Leth- the town.
Sa0* army1 vvh ose " red'3 u n if orm^ waâ Th «TerT ÜiïW bridge, which he attended as delegate, MMsrs. Bawtlnhe.mer and Sons are
c«r con^icuous in the thlckesTof î" Native “"handU fro” Leduc agricultural society^ He „„„ installed ln the,r new butcher
fight. The wedding took place at St. crlfts); and there was a ceremonial p-1?" 'earned several Pintersit h c ehop on Gaetz avenue, and have one
George’s, Windsor, March 13 1879 review of the famus Barotse police, will be of use in the future w c r l » of the neatest shops in the town.
. pr|nflp„ t>v,,— xl « • j * under Colonel ^ard#vx. who has every Qf the fair. The prize list for next As a Princess of Prussia, the bride reason t0 be -~ou,- the splendi - Qhal] ho Drinted by l=t Mav There 

received a dowry of 30,000 pounds, force which iritis discipline ha fair -hail je p i : y -
Their eldest son, Prince Arthur, of created out ct the «avages of thes is a good deal of room fo. improve 

Connaught, follows his father’s pro- , Uo-,ca> ' Rhod,.i, I m<‘nt in connection with a bet.cr ar-
fcsslon, and became A.D.C. to the Salibur, th" c”„“ of Southern rangement for prize animals and also 
King in 1905. The elder daughter,1 Rhodesia.1'was reached on Thursday, with the working and management of 
Princess Margaret, is Crown Princess November 17, and Bulawayo, which is the gates. The next fair will b„ he d 
of Sweden The vouneer Princess sU" the larger town and chief com- on Tuesday, 12th Sept. The agncul-or Bvveaen. rne younger, princess mercial centre, on the following Mon- denarlment will sunuiv judges
Patricia, was born in 1886. On the day, the 21st. It is convenient to take n,ral department will suppu j iug a 
death, in, 1899, of Prince Alfred the ' the two together, both because the for roots, grains, and grasses.
Vnlv «on of the rn.Ve er o.-'-e» official programme followed very much The following resolutions were pase-» nly son of the Duke of SaxeCo- th sam'e !fnes and because the princi- . . unanimou„,"
burg-Gotha, the succession was offer- pai members of the Administration — e<* unanimously.
ed to the Duke of Connaught as the ' notably Sir William Milton and Mr. E. That a statement of what each per-
next of kin. But the late Queen de- ' J- Newton, the latter of whom was at- gon gets a prize on be made out. 

in a hunting tour sired that he and his son should re- of°?he Char^rc^Com^any‘Throughout That E. M. Barker, Cardston, be 
nd extending over main British princes, and this was the Rhodesian tour—were present as appointed judge in poultry section 
H. managed to equally the wish of the duke himself. £osts in each_ place. These towns of for next fair.
ividual bag of *.l:c He, therefore, renounced his own and travellers w?thS an1 entirely different That at next meeting, the first Sat- 
ted of one eleph- Prince Arthur’s rights in favor of tho set of conditions to those which they urday in March, Mr. Telford and Mr. 
teen rhinos, four young Duke of Albanv, his nenha v. had left beyond the Zambesi. Jackscn deliver lectures. The form-
tah, and three On their marriage, ' the Duke -nA ! „reat‘extTn^ïemaTn à^nativeTerritor? er. on fire cleaning and the latter on 
ty-three different Duchess settled at Bagshot park, ruled and developed by a handful of poultry raising.

The duke could, twelve miles from Windsor and nine whites; but here, in an open rolling That the entries close at 7 o'clock 
lave been the first from Aldershot. There they live, -;n . ?aa^ryt'hemselv?s amlil ev™ y sign of P m. on Friday previous to the fair 
confront and slay the intervals of the duke’s military ; the growth of a great and prosperous That the «prize committee have the 
ists. His brother, duties and public engagements, a re- ; white community. Both in Salisbury prize list ready to be placed In the 
in India, had shot tired home life.^such as King Edward fP* > hands of the printer by 15th Vpril.
a howdah on the and Queen Alexandra enjoyed al {ion of rosy-cheeked school children— That the International Dr Farm- 
t, but that was & Sandringham. * : i a refreshing contrast fti. the Bmp and to.pR. Congress for 1912 ,be 4. eld at
: from advancing i The village of Bagshot has an old- "washed-out" children of Central Afri- Redbridge, and that the provincial 
ke of Connaught | world look. The.long street is bound- considerable time. government be requested to give every
bearding the lion ! ed by à picturesque bridge over a I The protectorate Chiefs. I assistance. Copies of this resolution

i tributary of the Thames, near which I The journey southward began on to be sent to Lethbridge agricultural
nr ,b„ are a group of fine old cedars and an - Wednesday, November 23, and was society and to the agricultural depart-

1 enterprise oi me bearing the sign "The Hern nf broken on the following morning atIt almost looked - . utanng tne, sign. tne Hero ot ,b wayaide station of Gaberones for ment.
1 given strict In- Inkerman. It is left to the imagln- another1^native indaba—this time with Dr. Robertson who had been visit- 
„„ M ation to sunpiy the name of the hero. Khama and the other principal chiefs jng at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

am member Of! The duke’s house stands on high of the^Bechuanalaud rrotectorate.nNe; Ke0 ]eft for Winnipeg, 
fferent from the fround overlooking the village and Views hwlth the Letsle and Lewanika T. W. Hopkins, who is laid up with 

pnnsiv.lt in tho 13 surrounded by an extensive nark. ; were there any immediate questions sn acute attack of pneumonia, ,s pro-
hth the uress of which contains some magnificent of politics in dispute. Like all prim - gressj,:.g favorably.

as made to ring. cedars ot Lebanon. The pleasure VaVaro^cuVtomed to direct personal Under the asupices of the St. Paul’s
. f ,, tb jnem- gardens are veery beautifully laid out, government, and were keenly anxious ladies’ aid, a ten cent tea will be
fnmiiv 1„ their and thc Duchess and Princess Patri- to offer their greetings to the uncle g;ven at tbe home of Mrs. W. J.
Sand'of ..W-:^rTntdLmUCh °f rr ttae in Sum- rc&r^d01intr^e«^mo^ Craigen on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 
iuke was accom- I >er ,in thp rose garden fenced off in kraals to an extent which can hardly 9th, at 3 o’clock.
a„„ r>Hnoe Arthur ! a uu'et corner of the park by a chain be understood 'n, Bl?8r'ani1- But„ru"2 Negotiations are proceeding be- 

■ !ce’ ar,°und Which roses Irai, in Velfom^w^a'note^rrafhlr6^‘patheuî tween the German Lutherans and 
h profusion, filling the air with nervousness about the prospect of be- Baptists for the purchase of the
igrance. The stately elms and ced- Ing handed over to that church from the Matter body,
î make an effective background to i atri^C"?f* whi^h" is^ne” of” them said At the last meeting of the fire brig- 
? rose garden, and a summer house *‘We have heard a great deal, but ade an application for membership
rd by is a favorite retreat for1 which we do not .understand.’’ And wag reCeived from Walter San^ster.
"1Iy tpa- A private path lea -s “ âdïlnta^"'of”th“ R^yaf tour TiiSi The application was accepted ani he 
ou«h the park to Bagshot ohurch, DUke Gf Connaught was able to was enrolled as an active member 
which the Duke and Duchess take convince them by his presence that Rev g. W. Fortune, superin-
:at iuterest. They were the active their interests were stili a matter ot temperance and moral re-
n°nrS,bf ahbazaar f°r the rest0ra- andPhïs°™enoishe K‘ B °£ ° form work for Alberta, preached at
n. or the church some years ago. , Thc 25th of November brought the clearwater on Sunday morning, and

DISTRICT NEWS As an unexpected preliminary tnei 
was a debate and a division on 
motion by F. D. Monk calling f« 
delay in order to give the county 
an opportunity to consider the agrel 
ment and its effect. The discussion « 
this was confined to Mr. Monk ar 
Mr. Fielding, who on behalf of tt 
government declined the propositio 
The division bells were set going ai

I.EDUC.

by a government majority of 26, til 
amendment was rejected.

Then the House went into comm, 
tee of ways and means, and R.L. Boi 
den defined the attitude of the opp 
sition, declared himself as unequixi 
caUy opposed to ,the agreement mo 
partiçularly on .the ground that 
Wfliild undo the work which the c 
nadian people have accomplished 
the way of nation building since t 
confederation of the provinces a 
lead ultimately to political union 
Uatiatia with the United States.

toms, who followed combatted/1 
idea, in his usual vigorous stvfo-a r ___ ______a.......... .. ,declared that the agreement wotild 
more for the development of Gant 
than anything that had happei 
since the adoption of British pref 
éhee.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who spoke 
an h'our before moving the adjou 
ment, sùpp’orted thh arguments ; 
vanced by Mr. Borden. He decla; 
that the best kind of reciprocity 
Canada would be reciprocity betw, 
the provinces and that nothing si|o 
be done to divert the east and w 
movement of trade to the north £ 
south. Great public interest was tal 
ip Lbe debate, the gallery be 
crowded all afternoon and evening 

.Z. .Wanted Postponement. 
"When the debate on the reciprc 

tariff proposals was reached on 
tarder papers, Mr. Monk rose to m 
a Statemënt in this connection. 
“.He saiti 'he desired, in view of 
great number of interests concer 
in this important matter, to lode 
P/Jtest at The great and unsees 
haste in IVhich the Government 1

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS T HE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
New Governor General of Canada, S uccessor to Earl Grey.

BEAVER HILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. smithis sale on Jan. 31, w-as a 
decided success. Nearly everything of
fered for sale going for a good price. 
No doubt the frosty weather encour
aged brisk .lidding.

Mr. Smith is moving into Edmonton
tilts trut-iv ttUii ItViid “Ochniy^»-. £ju>m

Strathcona is moving into the house 
vacated by Mr. Smith having recently 
bought the farm.

Frank Weder is spending a few 
days at Red Deer.

O. Schriber and G. Weder visited at 
Horse Hills and vicinity a few days 
last week.

John Henning of Edmonton and 
Albert Weder of Bruderhelm were 
guests of Ous Weder last week. 

Beaver Hills, Feb. 4th.

naught.” The duke thus fulfilled one , 
of his dearest ambitions, which xvas 
to see active service. Military tradi- 
tions had not the same hold on the 
British Royal house, and it was com- 
mohly supposed that the duke’s rapid 
rise in the service was due to his great 
position. It was, nevertheless, gen
erally acknowledged in service circles j 
that ‘Arthur” as “Tommy Atkins” af- I 
fectionately called him, was a master ; 
of his profession, thoroughly worthy ! 
of the rank of field marshal accorded 
to him in 1902. His achievements in 1 
.Egypt proved him to be no “carpet" , 
soldier, and his efficient administra
tion of the southern district fn>m f 
1889 to 1893, and of the Aldershot 
district from 1893 to 1898, and sub
sequently of II. M. forces in Ireland, 
proved his capacity for high com- i 

lersons mand. It was a bitter disappoint-1 
sented ment to him that he was excluded by 

Nev- ■ reasons of policy from taking part in ; 
Queen, the South African war.
"L ! The duty was entrusted to the duke 

or • ' of attending, as the personal repre- 
iccamo sentative oi King Edward, the Cor- 

i onation Durbar, which in the Christ- 
led by mas week of 1902 transformed the re- 
e very j nowned city of Delhi into a ceremon- 
would : jai camp. The arrangement was some- 

■>", the what puzzling to his majesty’s loyal 
he not Indian subjects, xvho could n.ot quite 
f, but untlerstand why the throne should 
ir, ap- need two representatives—a viceroy 
: Irish as well as a royal prince. The situa- j 
i was tion was decidedly delicate, but there j 
Ions of uSS never any question as to the j 
w’hich duke’s success in carrying it off. The I 
there great show in the arena had been or- 

scend- ganized, of course, around the figure 
s lap. i 0f Lord Curzon, and yet nothing could 
if sup- well have been more striking or more 
nd ev- complete than the way in which, by ; 
mbiem the quiet force of personality and 1 
Queen1 faultless bearing, the monarch’s I

reported in the United States 
throughout the world that the agi 
ment, when announced to Canac 
House awoke the applause of 
whole House. This might have t 
said with some reason, because of 
way the Liberals applauded and 
speaker thought this would or m 
have an injurious effect on the ag 
ment passing or in the making 
other agreements. It might créât 
impression that Canada was ox 
well satisfied, that she thought 
was getting the better of the af 

He asked for a serious

RYLEY.

ah J the Princess Patricia. The latter 
is, V'-haps. the best-beloved member 
of the royal family, and the whole 
nation is taking a keen interest in her 
matrimonial future. One of her chief 
suitors has been King Manuel of Por
tugal..

ment. _____
sober disci ssion apart froth part; 
thusiasm and party discipline.

Ln conclusion, Mr. Monk po 
out that the United States had 
discussing this matter for a long 
in their policies and that tlieii 
tion in discussing the matter Wa 
criterion for Canada. Both legist 
and people knew the standpoi 
each other.

Mr. Monk then mox-ed in < 
that the House regrets that 
House had not been given the n 

occasion to ascesàrÿ lithe or _____ ________
the opinion of the people of Ca 
and to study more carefully th 
feet of the proposed agreement 

Mr. Nantel, of Terrebonne, 
ondéd the resoliition.

Hon. Mr. Fielding's Reply. 
The reply of the goxernment

ARNOLD SMASHED GR1SCOM,CLYDE.

Fight for Possession of Missing Heir
ess' Letter.

New York, Feb. 7—Immediately 
following publication of cable de
spatches from Florence, Italy, giving 

i details of a personal combat between 
John \V. Arnold, brother of the mis
sing heiress, Dorothy Arnold and Geo. 

| S. Griscom. jr., of Pittsburg, it became 
known today that Mrs. Arnold, the 

' girl's mother, and Griscom, are rac
ing across the ocean to New York, the 
young man two days in 6he lead, 

j The despatches telling of the fight 
betxveen young Arnold arid Griscom 

i give the details substantially as foi- 
i loxx-s: Arnold and his mother called 
at the Florence hotel, where Griscom 

1 xvas stopping, and asked him for a 
letter which had been written to him 

j by the missing girl and which he had 
in his possession. Griscom refused 
to give it up and Arnold struck him.

• Griscom grappled with his opponent, 
i Hoxvever, he was no match for Ar- 
! nold. The latter struck his opponent 
I a smashing blow in the face, knock
ing him: to the floor. Then he took 

I the letter away from him. 
j John W. Arnold and John Keith, a 
; lawyer, made a hurried trip ta Phila- 
j delphia, following information wthich 

their possession from a

Saturday Bulletin News Service, 
he fifth All residents regret the death of 
Bar del Mrs. Ginnett, who passed away sud- 
le early denly after a lingering illness on Fri

day, the 2 7th. the interment taking 
dings. I place on the 30th. General sym- 
ad been pathy is felt for the bereaved hus- 
inaugu" 1,and and the two children. The 
At Pre- latter are being cared for by Mr. 
rters of Beauchamp, of Edison, 
the^slte Air. Bell, of Sunnyside, has located 
x are to a road to Clyde for the purpose of 
sign of hauling in some 50,000 ties, Which 
eve 1 the are P"ed 22 miles direct east of here 
ikers in on the right of way of the defunct 
rided by A. & G._ W. Mr, Bell purposes 
between ',utllng on" a string of teams and mak- 
s at the ing delivery right axvay. 
commu- Mr. and Mrs. J. Donnelly gave a 
hat^tWs diince and supper on the 31st xvhich 
seemed was largely attended and greatly en- 

e bless- joyed.
s6 much Tlle Price of rats has taken a big 
ople of fall and several big consignments 
tter for, have been sent south to get the best 
nVse*of 01 *be market- Coyottes and weazei, 
must at which are scarce in these parts, pro
ie brae- mise big prices to the trapper.

I Craig’s camp had the misfortune to 
,h' I lose a valuable team and harness re- 
i^annes- centiy through the ice. The team'

explained that he did not me; 
discuss the agreement as anothe 
portùnity would be given him fo 
#t a later date. He merely d 
to reply to the statement and 
argument of Mr. Monk as to th< 
of time given for consideration < 
matter, a position with which t 
not at ail agree.

Hon. Mr. Fielding could not 
that there was anything unseen 
hasty for it was not a new quj 
In one Way or another, it ha a 
liefore’the country for forty yea 
far as the discussion was comj

said, there were interests whiel 
opptiSed to the measure and stil 
this side of the line were look 
the hope that it would be defe 

Many Shrieks Against It.
On this side of the line, the 

tion had been given serious co 
ation from an economical p 
view. There had been no shr 
favor of it, but many shrieks i 
it. The opponents of the agr 
bad been beating the big drum

came into
man whose name is not revealed. This 
man reported to the Arnold family 
that about 4.30 in the afternoon of 
December 12. he saw Miss Arnold get 
into an automobile near the Arnold 
home. There was anothr woman in 
the car. The mnn recognized tfhe 
chauffeur as a i%sldent of Philndel-

HK
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